
Contract Details Breeding contract with KEEP COOL SEMILLY – pregnancy deal 
Contract Validity Permanent 
Contract Region World 

Contracted Party : SELLER Contracted Party : PURCHASER 
 

SCEA LEVALLOIS Richard 
Haras de Semilly 
50680 COUVAINS  
FRANCE 
Tel : +33 233053144 / GSM : +33 672887149 
Email : contact@semilly.com 
VAT number : FR48488811142 

 
Name : ………………………………………………………………………. 
Address : …………………………………………………………………….. 
……………………………………………………………………………….. 
Country : ……………………………………………………………………. 
Phone numbers : ……………………………………………………………. 
E-mail : ……………………………………………………………………… 
VAT number : ………………………………………………………………. 

The Seller confirms that: 
 

KEEP COOL SEMILLY Stud Fee = €750 Euros (taxes, shipment and TRACES costs excluded) 
 
The Seller provides 3 doses of 2 straws per dose (so 6 straws identification n° ………………………) when this contract will be signed 
and the invoices paid. 1 dose has to be used in deep horn insemination on ovulation per season on the mare declared below. This 
insemination has to be done no more than 24h before ovulation and no more than 6 hours after ovulation. In addition, the Seller can send 
chilled semen (1 dose per heat) if available. The doses can’t be split. The semen shall only be used on the mare detailed in this contract.  
 

The semen is not permitted to be used for ICSI, frozen embryos or other advanced reproduction techniques. 
 

Eventual remaining semen remains the property of the Seller. 

The Seller provides 1 birth declaration per covering fee paid. It will be sent to the Purchaser when the foal is born. 

In case of emptiness at the end of the breeding season, the seller can provide for the next one, if semen is still available, 3 doses of semen 
for last tries in the same conditions, or without any AI restriction at Haras de Semilly. 

The Purchaser confirms that: 
 
 

He has understood the terms of this agreement. He is responsible for the covering bought under this contract and the use of the semen 
received. He declares to use it for the following Mare: Name …………..…………………...…….………………………………………..… 
UELN ……………….……………..…….  / Breed: …..…...……….....  / Color: ……………………. / Sire: ……...….…………………….. 
 

  He picks up the semen at Haras de Semilly himself, or  
  He asks to the seller to deliver the semen to (name + full address + phone number) ……………………………………..………..……….. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…………………. 
(specify the address required for TRACES documents if different  ……………………………………………………..................................... 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…) 
Transportation costs are to be paid by the purchaser up front. The purchaser is aware of shipping conditions. 
 

The Purchaser certifies that the doses sent by the Seller won’t be divided, nor resold, nor used for another mare than the 
one detailed without the prior agreement of the Seller. He also attests that his Veterinarian is aware of those conditions. 
 

The Purchaser declares that he will make an Embryo Transfer after insemination  
  NO    (if the Purchaser finally changes his mind, he will have to declare it to the Seller before doing any ET) 
  YES (the Purchaser commits to notify the Seller when multiple pregnancies are achieved. The embryos collected are not allowed to be 

vitrified (frozen). They must be transferred directly or be chilled and transferred at least the day after)  
 

The Purchaser attests that the Mare and her recipient mares in case of embryo transfer are well vaccinated against Flue, Tetanos and 
EHV. An EHV booster vaccination will also be done during the 5th, 7th and 9th months of pregnancy (best protection against abortion). 

The Purchaser is responsible for notifying the Seller of any pregnancies by the 1st November. In the event of the mare or surrogate mares 
are scanned not in foal, a ‘not in foal certificate for the mare and its surrogate mares’ from a certified veterinarian must be provided by 
registered post with the all the empty used straws by the 1st November.  

The purchaser commits to notify the seller of the number of straws which remains at the end of the breeding season, the birth of each 
foal produced within 48h after birth and use the birth certificate which will then be given by the seller to declare the birth of his foal to any 
studbook. If more than 1 foal born derived from the use of the semen provided, the Purchaser commits to pay to the Seller the additional 
stud fee for each additional foal born before declaring of the birth of those additional foals to any studbook. 

Any semen, purchased under this contract, will always remain under the terms of this contract for its lifespan and can’t be used nor resold 
to anybody else without the agreement of the Seller. 
 

The seller and the purchaser confirm that: 
 

 

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of France with meaningful penalties in case of contract defaults. Attempted fraud committed 
by the purchaser is punishable by an unconditional fine per non declared additional foal of €9900 + VAT in addition to a 
penalty payment of 10% per year delay since the foal was born until the year the fraud is discovered. 
 

Signed and stamped by the seller Signed and stamped by the purchaser 
  

Date :      /      /  
 


